
t Planning Commission

June22,2O2L

Topic: Commercial Solar / general

Present: Stu Scholl, Charlie Hoglund, Tracy Korthase (Dave Francis sick, Randy Wackernagel absent),

Supervisor Jeff King sat with panel

Audience: 5 in audience

Meeting began shortly after 7pm. Korthase recapped. Commented that the Township Board agreed to
a moratorium on all future solar arrays for one year.

Audience: Why can't we simplify this and just restrict large solar farms to lndustrial locations? Korthase

commented that when the Township got Clear Spring Nature Preserve, we immediately posted signs of
'no hunting'. Many were vocal and mad, as they thought we got the grant because we were going to
allow hunting. Due to the large numbers of hikers, we knew that wasn't possible, so we compromised

and allowed late-season bow hunting only. This pacified most everyone.

Korthase: Can we all agree that we are comfortable with residents having their own solar, as long as it
meets setbacks, etc, of their zone? All nodded. So the question remains controlling only the larger

commercial solar farms.

King reminded us that the State views commercial solar as still 'farming'. lf allowed, possibly have goats

or bees underneath. Scholl brought up a resident who farms meat rabbits.

King thought the old Hooker Chemical land would be perfect location. Audience: he talked with the
Torch Group representative about that, and the Rep said the banks won't finance projects in such

Brown-field type areas. Possibly if it was on a corner of the land that wasn't contaminated. Scholl

pointed out that the non-contaminated land was fairly heavily wooded.

General questions by audience: Do commercial solar arrays fit the identity of our township? How easy

is it to bring back farmland once the panels leave?

Korthase and King brought out maps from Master Plan sho'wing much of land in township is categorized

as "pristine" farm land, and a Future Land Use map from the same, that shows Ag land remaining as fam

land. Also pages 60 and 61 were presented out of Master Plan, showing strong €mphasis on keeping

farm land open and useable for farming. lt was noted that solar was not evefl a consideration back with

the Master Plan was created.

Audience: Maybe key points are that the soil should be protected and set a maximum number of acres

to any future solar.array. King said the reason for maximum acres was originally to control subdivisions

- that's why Ag land in our Township has to stay a minimum of 20 acres.

Audience: Attorney Rachael Novak said that the definition of "Essential Services" could be changed or
edited, per the township's request.

Hoglund asked whether the lndustrial zoned area could be expanded. King pointed out that one of the

reasons the area is so small, is that industry needs sewer and water, and both lines end there on US31

near Master Tag.
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\Audience: is the risk going to outweigh the benefits?

Hoglund asked about Consumers representative. Korthase said she talked with him, but he would not

come to the meeting. He said consumers is definitely needing solar companies out there to help' when

questioned on the availability of room on existing lines, he did not comment - perhaps that was not his

area of expertise.

Hoglund said, why don't the solar companies build right under the big lines? Easy access for them'

scholl said maybe, but trees on either side might disrupt angle of sunlight'

Audience: Does not like a big corporation moving into a small community, especially where we do not

benefit directly. Two audience members said they would consider moving if solar came any closer to

them. Worried also about property values declining, and the sale-ability going down'

Korthase said we are here for the overall health and future of our community, but also to recognize land

owner rights. A farmer needing or choosing solar as an income from his property, should be considered'

But so should the high value of Agri-Tourism. ,The views in our farm land community are very important

to our local residents too.

King read opening of Master Plan, and asked us all to look at the big picture.

Hoglund says no to more solar farms.

Korthase said one commercial solar farm in our township is enough'

scholl wished we had worked together with white River on this - could craft wording to keep solar in

one area of communitY if needed.

Korthase thought keeping commercial solar farms in lndustrial, or lndustrial / Commercial, would be a

good fit. We allowed Sikkenga / MacBeth farm as it was alongside the lndustrial Commercial corridor

and not directly in eyesight. lt was adjacent. But locating solar in this location(s), we are recognizing

solar, so those companies can't come back on us, saying "you don't have it separated out so we're going

to put it where we want"

Take away to-do items:

L. Work on wording (each one of us, before next meeting), that would limit commercial solar

arrays to specific areas in the township (such as lndustrial or lndustrial/Commercial)' Attorney

Novak could be made aware of our thought direction'

2. Consider re-working the definition of Essential Services. Does it need to be changed, and how

so single-out solar (or others) for the future? Question for Novak.

3. Determine what size is a "commercial solar array''. How to define commercial from residential

or local commercial (such as if standard Lumber wanted solar).

August 3 will be next Planning Commission meeting'

Meeting adjourned at 8:25Pm.
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